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"'J , . should exhibit a sharp discontinuity, at .the. calculated. apparent mass M, and a tail toward higher masses. Experimentally this does not fit the observed ·.fact that most metastable peaks are broad (compared with usual fragment peaks) and fairly symmetrical. Therefore the shape of metastable peaks has been rein-.
vestigated in an attempt to resolve this difference between theory and experiment. this way, a curve for, a mass versus chart distance was obtained from which each peak
,, profile could be accurately reproduced. During all scans the magnetic .
.
field was monitored with a Hall-:-effect probe, reading to ± 0:2 gauss, to assure that no drift in the magnetic field occur.red during the scan. The estimated error in the mass scale is not more than ±o .01 mass unit. (mu).
'.
III . RESULTS
The profiles of the metastable ion peak resulting from the. disso-
which should appear at~M*/q = 3~.88, are shown in The peak height varies with the square root of the accelerating voltage.
In Fig. 2 is shown the profile of a normal peak at M/q = 32, that of o 2 +, which is a typical peak of ions having only thermal kinetic energy.
The same three voltages were run as for M*/q = 31.88 of n-butane. The o 2 + peaks were almost identical, and the peak wicil.ths were independent of accel-.
era~ing voltage (a small change of peak.height occurs, the peak height decreasing as the accelerating voltage decreases).
Except for small differences due to possible mass discrimination in ion-collection efficiency at various points within the· ion source, both o2+ • To evaluate the maximum kinetic energy release, T, only the maximum spread need be considered, and at small values of T, normal collector slit widths, and normal ion-berum widths, the effect of a double maximum is average over most of the peak. It has not, therefore, been considered in· the discussion to follow.
'.
If, {or the peaks shown in Fig .. • :
•, l ' .
w. increasing the outer), the height of the metastable peak is increased, whereas pormal peaks are decreased in height. This must mean that under normal operating conditions with the focus potentials adjusted for.normal peaks, when VA would focus M/q = 31.88 the mass-58 ion beam is being partially.:blocked by the ion-source exit slit. It is to be noted, however, that no obvious change occurs in shape of the M/q = 31.88 peak when it is maximized with the focus slits.
Coggeshall · has analyzed the factors :.de'termin:ing·~tbe·tchange .. in;,,apparent. .
•· mass at which a metastable ion appears as a function of distance beyond the
ion.source exit slit at which the parent ion dissociates. For clarity in the . discussion to follow, the basic results.of Coggeshall's analysi~ are reprOduced here with the relevant equations, some of which have been put into a more useful form for this discussion.
In Fig. 5·is shown a schematic·representation of metastable ion trajectories in Dempster-type instruments. Here R 
If, however, M travels before dissociation ·through som~ distance defined by. . schematically in Fig. 6 . When the beam .is wider thal'l the slit, the peak, .
. ' represented by a trap~zoid, has sloping sides, the base of each equal to .... the slit width, and a flat top equal to the .beam width minus th~ slit width.
·+
.)
The beam width is assumed to be the normal 0 2 _beam width plus the width calculated from Eq. (4) for the kinetic energy release, T, of the dissociation. On the basis of theabove model, the beam width will equal the slit width at T = 0.0018 eV, the lower limit of T f-rom Fig. 4 . Therefore the situation in Fig. 6c must apply, and the beam width must be greater than the slit width.
There have been two determinations of the half-lives involved in 1 .
-6
.the:.:metastable dissociation in Eq. (1). Hipple found values of 1.6 x 10 .:.6 sec or 2 x 10 sec, depending on the comparison standard used to normalize ' 2 the intensity of the metastable peak. · More recently, Coggeshall _ has found three separate half-lives of 8.9 X 10-8 sec, 6.1 ?' 10-7 sec, and 2.7 X 10-6 sec. Under the conditions of our operation, the first of these can be neglected, as its intensity after a time equal to 7 to 10 half-lives as required for collection ~nd acceleration, will be too low to contribute to the observed peak. With two parameters fixed--i.e., the half-lives and beam shape--the.
shape of the metastable peak has been calculated. Because the object of this investigation was to show that a reasonable representation of the metast~j~.ble peak <?an be achieved with only one adjustable parameter, T, this is a relatively simple problem and computer calculations were not necessary.
The time of travel of the n-c4H 10 + ion through the arc from e = 0 to e = 17 deg, the cutoff point, was divided into 10 equal time intervals, and the peak shape was numerically integrated by adding at each mass point the ·contribution from each of the trapezoids representing the appropriate time interval and corresponding apparent mass. One example of the integration ·schema is shown in Fig. 7 . Using.shorter time intervals, as might be done . \ . -10-. ' UCRL-1648} Rev • yields too narrow and a value T = 0.02 eV t'oo broad a peak. Therefore it .
is concluded that the total kinetic energy released in the dissociation is T = 0.015 ± 0.005 ev •.
The calculated peak shown in Fig. 8a . is a fair representation of ; ·the observed peak at 1550 volts in that the half width is about·equai to that observed, the t·op is rounded (though slightly too narrow), and the calculated curve is a maximum .at M/q =. 31.96 as observed. The tails on the front and back of the peak are not. reproduced,Lbut nei'l?her are the tails on, the 0 + peak included in our model peak.
2
In Fig. 8b , the calculated peak at 582 volt~ also has a roundefr top and about the correct half width, but the top section is skewed toward the high-mass side and the maximum is displaced some 0.05 mu too.high.
The value of T which was found to give the best fit for the width of.
the peak, namely T = 0.015 eV, is quite small. This, can be interpreted as meaning that most of the internal energy of the molecule is distributed in vibrational and rotational energy states of the fragments be~ore dissociat~on, as predicted by the quasi-equilibrium the?ry of mass spectra •. The kinetic energy release is not zero, however, and calculations made assuming zero release of kinetic energy yield a very sharp, highly skewed peak. Such peaks ' are not the usual metastable peaks observed in Dempster-type instruments. On the other hand, 'even a value of T = 0.05 eV .gives a quite broad peak, whi'ch is ' of the observed peak. If this half-life were too long, the effect would be to make the best-fitting ~nergy too low.
."/ It is to be noted that a computer program could be set up to system-.. .;13-UCRL-. ., integrations of the calculated peak shapes.
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